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Masury's Liquid
and Varnishes

Masury's Nomar Wood Stains, Pratt and Lambert's Var-

nishes, Adelite One-co- at Dull Finish Wood Stains, Sapolin

Enamels for all Decorations, Collier's and Railroad White
Leads, Pure Linseed Oil, Turpentine and Window Glass,

Paint and Varnish Brushes, and Painters' Tools.

HICKS HARDWARE
COMPANY

Shipments from

February 17 to f"sMay21,1909lab2,a
V onap Hearts

cTWISSION Station was opened December 15,
1908, and the above vegetables billed to San
Antonio on a 28 cent rate netted the railroad
company between $7,000 and $8,000. This is
over and above express shipments.

cAlfalfa shipments are just beginning.
W. L. Rockwell, Irrigation Engineer for the

Government, examined the red soil four miles
north of cTWission, on June 24th, and pronounced
it equal to the finest in Texas.

If you want an irrigated farm under the most
favorable conditions, or a town lot in one of the
most prosperous new towns in Texas, address

CONWAY
Mission,

TYPHOON AT

HONG KONG;

xativk smriMXt; axi many
othli: vksskls damagkd.

Standard Oil Steamer Fouls Japan-

ese
Xot

ISoat Portuguese Oimboat
Lilted from Moorings, Carried up

Hjjer ami Strained ill Jifte Fields.

By Ass., lated Press.
Hons Hons, Oft. 20. Many cas-

ualties attended the typhoon that
played havoc with the native ship-

ping
as

snid damaged other vessels at
anous points on th5 oast during

the
the night.

At tint, port the Standard Oil

steamer l.indhurst fouled the Japan-
ese

a
steamer Hong-Kon- g Maru and

both were damaged.
At Macao the Portuguese gunboat

Patria was first lifted from her moor-

ings
as

and carried up the Canton river,
where rhe was stranded on the flood-

ed rite fields.
Many houses were blown down in

the icinity of Macao, where junks
and fishing smacks in large numbers
foundered, involving many casualt-tie- s. of

.f
MII5ACULOIS KSCAPPK.

Lives Kighteen Hours I'nder Water
in Compressed Air Chamber. bag

is
Crisfield. Md., Oct. lit. When the

George M. Collier was wrecked in
Chesapeake Bay last Friday and
turned turtle. James O'Dounell, one

of the schooner's crew was caught
in the forepeak. He was rescued

eighteen hours later weak from hun-

ger and exposure, his life having
been saved by the compressed air
which formed in a chamber under
the hull.

O'Donnell's escape is regarded as
one of the most remarkable in the
history of bay shipping. He was
given up for lost by the crew who
clung for hours to the sides of the
boat, only a few feet from their im-

prisoned companion.
About noon Saturday when O'Don-ne- ll

had been a prisoner for eighteen
hours, the craft was towed into the
ship yard and turned over. O'Don-ne- ll

not being conscious, rolled out.
He was bundled into blankets and nn
a few hot drinks were given him and
before night lie was able to tell of
his experience. at

House Paints

.128 cars
..29 cars

1 car

& HOIT
Texas

(PRESIDENT AS

A RANCHMAN

THOROUGHLY KXJOYS IXAB1LITY
OF CROWD TO REACH II IM.

a Keen Sportsman Prefers
Playing Golf Saw Roundup To-

day, liroiiding and Roping Contest
Sec. Dickinson to Return to Ranch.

Associated Press.
Gregory, Texas. Oct. 20. Thor-

oughly enjoying his brief experience
a ranchman and the solitude that

comes from being three miles 'from
nearest settlement. President

Taft slept lateagain this morning and
then went out on the golf links for

game with his brother.
The fact that Secretary of War

Dickinson and Capt. Butt bagged
fifty-nin- e ducks yesterday has not

vet tempted the president to
shoulder hi gun and hike to the
fresh water tanks..

This afternoon the entire presi-

dential party set out for Rincon,
eight miles away, to witness a round-

up of sheep and cattle, the branding
several mavericks, and a roping

contest between cow punchers.
Secretary Dickinson and Capt.

Butt started out again at 5 o'clock
fnr n second try at the

ducks. Secretary Dickinson is cred-

ited with the majority of yesterday's
He is. a veteran sportsman and

coming back to the ranch again
soon simply for hunting.

DIED FROM XATLKAL CAUSES.

Inquest on W. 1. Buchanan So Ren-

ders Report.

Associated Press.
London, Oct. 2( The verdict at

the inairest into the death of Wi-
lliam. Buchanan, the American dip-

lomat whose body was found in the
street last Saturday night, was re-

turned today, and is to the effect
that ''death was due to iwnral
causes." Dr. Trevor of St. George's
hospital, who made the autopsy,
stated that Buchanan suffered from
fatty degeneration of the heart, the
presence of gall stones and incipient
RHi?hfs disease. Death, he said, re
sulted from heart failure, conse- -
mient unon the condition from fatty
degeneration and disease blood ves
sels. The physician said there was

evidence of anonlexv
A memorial service forBuchanan

was held today, in All Saints church
Norfolk square.

COMMISSION HAS i

BEEN APPOINTED

TO KXAM1XK POLiAIi KF.COKDS

OF PEAKY AX1 COOK.

Men of World Wide Reputation
Cniversjty of Copenhagen Kefuses
Request of National Geographical
Society to Examine Records First.

By Associated Press.
Wshington Oct. 20. An even

dozen members of worldwide stand-
ing constitute the commission of the
National Geographical Society which
will pass on the merits ot the north
pole controversy. Henry Gannett,
chief geographer of the United States
geographical survey, vice president
of the National Geographical society,
and one of tire founders of the

be chairman of the
commission. Among others are O.
P. Austin, secretary National Geo-
graphical Society; Dr. Bauer, of Car-
negie Institute, Admiral Chester
Frederick Coville, botanist of the de-
partment agriculture, Willard Hayes,
chief geologist of the geological sur-
vey and Dr. Titman, one of the foun-
ders of "the National Geographical
Society, superintendent of the Unit-
ed States' coast and geodetic survey,
and member of theAlaskan boundary
commission.

Request Denied.
Copenhagen, Oct. 20. Universi-

ty Copenhagen, has declined to fore-
go the privilege of first examination
of the north pole records of Dr.
Cook. The authorities of the uni-
versity today cabled to the National
Geographic Society at Washington
as follows: "Sorry, university not
able to comply with your request."

Cook promised to first submit his
records to the faculty of tne univers-
ity of Copenhagen, but on Oct. lo,
the university was requested to
waive its ciaim of priority in favor
of the National Geographic Society,
which sought an early determination
of the controversy, occasioned by
Commander Peary's charges that
Cook did not discover the north pole.

Commander Peary Ready..
Associated Press.

Washington, Oct. 20. Comman-

der Peary's observation records and
proofs that he reached the north
pole April 0, 1909. will be submit-
ted to the National Geographic So-

ciety today, and referred by that
body I.ater to the committee on re-

search with directions that the
chairman shall appoint a

of exptvts to examine the re-

cords and report on them to the
board.

MRS. J. ). WHKEIiKR XOT
IXJURED IX STORM,

A Dispatch in the CJalveston Xews
. .Says She Received Painful Inju-

ries About the Head.

'j he Herald ill response to a tele-
gram sent the Associated Press is in
receipt of the following reply:

New York, oct. 20. Southern Pa-

cific Steamship office here says none
of Antilles passengers injured. Mrs.
Wheeler not in her room at hotel
this afternoon. Hotel people do not
know of her being injured.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The inquiry of The Herald was
prompted by this dispatch which ap-

peared in the Galveston News:

A dispatch to the Galveston News
is as follows:

New York, Oct. IS. Mrs. J. O.
Wheeler, editor of a newspaper at
Brownsville, Tex. was thrown down
a stairway at the height of the
storm and received painful injuries
about the head.

RACE SUICIDE" CASE.

Landlord Refused to Renew Lease
Courts Will Decide.

Special to The Herald.
Chicniro. Oct. 20. A case which

will serve ns a test in the courts of a
new state law regulating "race sui-

cide landlords" is set for trial today.
The statute forbids landlords from
refusing to rent apartments to fam
ilies with children.

R. P Loneenecker. a tenant, who
had been unsuccessful in obtaining
renewal of a lease of an apartment
because a child had been born to him
therein, brought suit today against
the landlord under the new statute.
demanding that the landlord be
forced to renew the lease.

DRAIXAGE BONDS APPROVED.

Attorney-Gener- al Finally O' K's
$170,000 Issue.

Tn The Herald.
Mercedes, October 20, 1909. A

dispatch was received here yes
terdav eveninir from Judge S. P Sii
ver, now at Austin, saying that the
Attorney-Gener- al had approved the
$176,000 bond issue for Drainage
District No. one. of Hidalgo County.

This means that these bonds.
which were held up more than a
year ago by the Attorney-Gener- al

mnv now be brought out and dis- -
nnspd of and thf nrnceeds devoted
to leevying and drainage work in the
conntv

Word was also received that the
$15,000 issue of schoolhouse bonds
for the Mercedes independent school
has been approved.

ALMOST READY

FOR CONVENTION

PLAXS DISCUSSED AT LAST
NIGHT'S MEETING.

Committees Reiort S7."0 Collected
Two Sleepers Engaged Be-

lated Ones Must Register at
Corpus Christi Commercial Club.

Between thirty and forty prom-

inent business men of the city were
present last night at thb federal
court room at the meeting called for
the purpose of formulating plens for
the Brownsville delegation at the In-

terstate Waterways convention to be
held at Corpus Christi tomorrow and
Friday. Judge John Bartlett presid-
ed and called the meeting to order
about S:30 o'clock.

The report of the committee on
soliciting funds for the purpose of
taking the local military company
and the --Mexican military hand of
Matamoros with the Brownsville
delegation was read B. G. Stegnian,
chairman of tne committee had col-
lected $705 of which amount $120
had been given by men residing up
the valley.

Chas. Armstrong, chairman of the
committee appointed to solicit funds
up the branch, reported that he had
collected $45, which he had turned
over to Secretary R. N. Magill of the
Lower Rio Grande Commercial Club.

Dr. S. K. Hallam stated that he was
assured that Harlingen, San Benito
Donna and Mercedes would have
large delegations. Mr. Stegman said
Dr Chaplin of Mercedes had in-

formed hirn that about fifty would
go from Mercedes. Considerable time
was taken up in discussing whether
or not thte delegations from the
towns up the branch would go in the
two sleepers chartered by theBrowns-vill- e

delegation or not. Mr. Combe
stated that these two sleepers, each
with 2 G berthshad jeen chartered by
the Brownsville delegation, they
having to guarantee $150 to secure
them. As it was not definitely known
whether or not the upriver delegates
had secured a sleeper tor their own
use, no action was taken in this mat-
ter.

Dr. Hallam asked what arrange-
ments had been made for me Rifles
and band during their stay there, to
which query Mr. Hanson replied that
tents and a complete camp equip-
ment had been shipped to Corpus
Christi by the state for the use of
the Rilles during their stay there and
that T. Crixell had made arrange
ments with a hotel in Corpus for the
board and lodging of the military
band of Matamoros at a cost of $1
per day per man. the expense of
which is to be borne by Brownsville.
Mr. Crixell said he had .met Lieuten
ant.!. C. Wreford of the Brownsville
Rifles in Corus and that he had se
lected a site for the camp for the
Rilles which would be in readiness
for the soldier boys upon their ar-

rival in the city.
Mayor Combe then read a list of

those who would go, the list being as
follows:

L. Cobolini, B. G. Stegman.
Col. Uriah Lott, Geo. Champion.
Dr. J. K. Combe, J. A. Card,
Dr. H. K. Loew, S. L. Dwormau.
R E. Holland, L. K. .Morris.
Lon J. Hill, Hubert Barry
L. M. Vreeland, A. A. Browne,
E. C. Forto, S. C. Tucker,
Dr. F. J. Combe. R. X. Magill,
R. B. Creager. A. W. Cunningham
D. Lerma, M. H. Dreyer,
J. P. Campbell, Chas. Armstrong,
M. Hanson. C. A. Miller,
H. .Martinez, Geo. J. Head.
W. H. Mason. Jr., A. M. Jessup.
Frank G. Pierce Joseph Webb,
Dr. S. K. Hallam, W. F. Dennett.
V. L. Crixell, Tomas Cortez,
T. Crixell, F. W. Kibbe.
J. B. Scott, K. H. McDavitt.
C. H. More, O. X. Boston.

Credentials were issueu to these
last night by Mayor Combe.

Mr. Hanson stated that the ad
vance committee of the Lower Rio
Grande Valley Commercial Club, who
are now in Corpus, will meet the
train on which the Brownsville dele
gation will go, at Robstown and will
then inform tuem as to th eorder of
the program that has been arranged
for them at Corpus. He also said that
the names of all who were issued cre-

dentials last night would be forward-
ed to Mr. Magill at Corpus and that
he would register all of them as dele-
gates from Brownsville and would se
cure for them their credentials there.
thus saving them the trouble of hav-
ing to register at the Corpus Com
mercial club and having their cre
dentials issued there. Those whos"e
names were not given in last night
but who should go, would have to go
to the Corpus commercial club and
register to secure the proper creden-
tials. Mr. Hanson then nominated V.
L. Crixell to act as marshal for the
Brownsville delegation during their
parade at Corpus, which nomination
was seconded by A. C. Brokaw and
carried. Mr. Hanson said that some
one should be appointed to take
charge of the band while in Corpus
and he would suggest Mayor Combe
for that position. Mayor Combe said
he thought as there was already an
arrangement committee, the matter
should be left to them. Dr. Hallam.
as chairman of the arrangement com
mittee, appointed his honor 'he May
or bandmaster, amidst great ap
plause.

Mr. Hanson then stated that it had
been decided that the Brownsville
delegation would wear Mexican som
breros which could be secured on
the train, and that each delegate

SAN BENITO, TEXAS
Is in the very heart of the

Lower Rio Grande Valley
Nineteen miles north of Brownsville on the main ling of the St. Loui.

Brownsville & Mexico Railway.

SAN" BENITO
Is the most favc-re- d spot in this, the most favored valley

' on the Continent.
Forty thousand acres of rich alluvial soil, varying from a black s?:f,dy

silt to a rich chocolate loam.

The Only Gravity C; nal in the Rio Grande Val
ley the Largest Canal in Texas.

The San Benito gravity canal is 37 miles long. averages 250 feet in
width and 20 feet in depth. It is navigable its entire length, afford-
ing cheap and convenient transportation for the products of out
farms. Each of the six great locks in-thi- s canal will jass boats 20k;'
feet. Many motor boats and small pleasure craft ply our canal's
waters.

This immense channel affords storage for 31,000 acre feet of w.u"
We can store enough water at a single filling to last us four months

Storage and Gravity are the Two Most Neces-sar- y

Conditions for Successful Irrigation,

The town of San Benito, although only twoyears old, has a popi'latior
of more than 1,000, a complete water system, cement sidewalks nn
being laid, two good schools with a corps of six competent teachers.
churches, stores and many permanent ana e.xpenMve resident
THE BUSIEST NEW TOWN IN THE LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEV
Come to San Benito and see what has been accomplished in two year-seve- n

thousand acres of our tract iD cultivation, prosperous iarm
in all directions. Many thousand acres more being cleared ami prp-pare- d

for crops.

'Write for Illustrated Booklet

SAN BENITO LAND & WATER COMPANY

SAN BENITO,TEXAS.
ALBA HEYWOOD, Pres. and Gen. Manager,

Brownsville office opposite Jvliller Hotel.
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Two year? First Asst. Kntr Panama Canal; four Loe. h
Central Ry. Mexico; nine ears irrigation and general rii-- j

work in Texa--. New Mexico and Arizona

Civil and
M experie nee is of value to on. KtiRineerinK has btrn m V:V work 't ;

formation and knowledge I possess has "reeu attained onl - i' - stud ot t.j.r
tions If jou want to know the test way to irrigate om j can te'.i

Each piece of land needs to be irriiMted and treated diffcu iil! . . I. iad--. ary-t- he

slope in different directions: some iKirtions are high, others low .1 need the ad ..

of an experienced and successful engineer to tmild jour later il- - 71- - ihinj ; ,

psitive!v do. You are not expcrimentiiiE if I do the work ! nri.en iaB,o'' t
nerience to back my claims I am at your service. HarluiKtu Km- -

a.

7,--? 7t ?t TiT " r T. . . -

would also carry a stalk of cane with
a flag or a streamer on it. These
would be distributed on the train.

There being no further business
to come before the meeting it was
adjourned upon motion of Mayor1

'Combe.
,

TYPHOON IN

PHILIPPINES

loss ok hiri;,
AXIJ IjA.MAOK TO IMSOl'KUTV.

Ill Northern and t'eiitral liti.oii
Wire Communication Cut OH'

Dagtiiiau and Iai.oh lail-- j
road 15ei Washed Out.

Associated Press.
Manila, Oct. 20. A typhoon ot

unusual severity swept across north-
ern and central Luzon Sunday night.
Wire communication with all points
beyond Dagupah and Luzon is cut off.
One message brought to uagupan
from San Fabian says the loss ot
life is considerable and damage to
property is heavy. Torrential
rains accompanied the storm anu
extensive areas were flooded. The
railroad bed is washed out at sev
eral points and one railway station
has been swept away.

PAKTIAL ASCKXT MT. KKXIA.

Zooloirist of Itoosevelt Party Climb
ed 10,00(1 Keet.

By Associated Press.
Xaivasha. Oct. 20. Edmund Hei- -

ler, zoologist of theRoosevelt party.
returned last night, having ascended
Mount Kenia to the height of 10.000
feen or within 800 feet of timber line
Heller said that Major Mearns, con-

tinuing the ascent reached a height
of 15,000 feet.

Mount Kenia is an extinct volcano
rising 17,200 feet, and Heller said
it was impossible for climbers to
reach the peak.

Mrs. Uatonyi Granted Divorce.
New York. Oct. 20. Mrs. Frances

Work Burke Roche Batonyi was
granted an absolute divorce today
from Aurel Batonyi, the Austrian
horseman.

Building, Concrete Construction

Engineer Contractor

coxsii)i:i:ai;i.k
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COWIT.S CIIKISTI DKCOKATKD
IX IIOXOII OK IMIKSIIIKXT TVT '

I'nitcd States LVvciuic utter W'iu-do- m

Has Arrived.

Associated i ess.
Corpus ChrUti. Oct. 2 Corpus

Christi is decoratt-- 1 now as neyr
before in honor or the coming oS
President Taft. who will arrive here
Friday morning, deliver an address
in the torenoi 11 ami drive the first
ball over h new solf links in thr
afternoon.

The two principal streets t The
city are a mass ot Mags and bui.ting.
pictures of :ie aMd .Mgns
of welcome.

The Cnitetl Stait-- s revt-niu- - cifter
Windoni, which will bring tin- - pres-
idential party from La Quint;i to ILtt
city, arrived in port today and ttiB
leae early Friday for La Quinta aird
bring the president and !iis partr tc
Corpus Christi.

ItflV i.ii 1 i.--n

I auglit 111 .Miaftii' 111 Uailroad Sfccy
111 Umjvillc.

T'- - The Herald.
Kingsville, Oct. U While oQing

the overhead shafting in the railroafl
shop here yesterday, the clothing oT
Itoy Robbins, a drill press boy.
eighteen years of age, was caught is
the whirring machinery. He was
dragged in and literally beaten te
death, his head being mashed to x.
pulp. e

SPAXISII UOUT MOOILS.

Furious Attack Made on Spanish
Position Ijast Xight.

Associated Press.
Melilla, Oct. 2o. Under cover ol

darkness and during a torrential
downpour, the Moors furiously at-
tacked the Spanish position early to
day. The fighting continued untP
daylight, when the enemy r "tired.

Yesterday a torce of Riffs attacked
and scattered a detachment of Spaa- -

ish troops but were pursue. and
routed by a column undtr Colma
and the Infanja Don Carina Th
Spanish lost twMe killed. riMu'ling
one officer The Moorish Ws was
heavy. j


